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S p o k e s m a n F o r T h e ' - - S l a t e s 
Something of the Playford tradition 
^ f c i style could be ' observed in the 
^ K o n g .performance ' of Mr. Ha l l at 
the Premiers' Conference and .Loan. 
Council meeting. Wi th the experience 
o.f only one previous Premiers! Con-
ference behind him, he was required 
to step suddenly . f rom the status o f . 
' a new boy to .senior 'spokesman for 
the States. • H e rose'to. the,occasion. ': 
' ,' It was a role of ' leadership* which, 
he assumed with courage and ' con-' 
fidence, speaking up particularly for 
. his own State, ', but preserving a 
national outlook. . '.' ' 
Mr . Hal l removed the tone of the' 
talk' f rom its usual/esoteric levels of ' 
economic and financial jargon ' a n d 
put his case in language that means 
much more to people, and enables 
them to see- and understand what is 
happening. s 
H e said: " I look around' at this 
•
rautiful . city of Canberra and think-
c my Government 's proposal to 
build a Festival Hal l ." • 
r \ . _ I r \ . f r 
His meaning was clear and carried 
the power of simplicity. 
.Plain talk of this kind has -been 
nee'ded. Canberra as a national 
capital needs its symbols of power, 
and prestige. ' ' But -. a top-heavy 
Federation is not the right kind' of 
administration to develop, a far-flung,' 
.'•young nation. The States are where 
'. the. people live and work and vote; 
;. The 'S t a t e s a r e ' w h e r e the money is 
earned. ' 
' ' Mr . Hall 's point was well made. 
. Whi l e Canberra holds the . purse 
strings it is in a position- to starve 
the States of their share of t h e . 
national cake to a point where they 
begin ' t o fail to function effectively 
. as. administrative bodies; 
M r . Gorton has agreed to meet the 
. Premiers again in February to thrash 
. out a new long-term financial arrange-
ment. 
Mr . Hal l has put in some valuable 
spade-work 'and he will -go to that 
'. meeting as a man who.must be.treated 
with respect. • • . . • • . 
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